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INTRODUCTION
Excess post-exercise oxygen consumption (EPOC) is defined as the 

increased oxygen uptake during the post-exercise recovery period1-3. 
Assessing energy metabolism under EPOC conditions has shown signifi-
cantly reduced respiratory exchange ratio (RER), increased fat oxidation 
level4, decreased carbohydrate oxidation and increased lactate turnover 
rates6, glycogen resynthesis5. Moreover, increased EPOC during the 
post-exercise period positively affects recovery3.

In the 1970s, lactate was considered a byproduct of physical activity 
that caused fatigue7-9. Following the discovery of the Cori cycle, the 
lactate shuttle theory was established, changing our understanding of the 
physiological role of lactate. A recently published study described lactate 
function using three keywords10: lactate as an energy source, a gluconeo-
genesis precursor, and a signaling molecule, particularly during exercise, 
when lactate moves into or out of the cell. Lactate is a precursor of glu-
coneogenesis in the liver and used as an energy source, suggesting that it 
plays an important role in regulating energy metabolism during exercise.

Lactate regulates energy metabolism. Injecting 7–15 mg/min exoge-
nous lactate into experimental animals (dogs) through intravenous cathe-
terization for 40 min under stable conditions confirmed that fat oxidation 
decreased along with decreased blood free fatty acid (FFA) concentra-
tion11. In another study, injecting 2.5 mg/min exogenous lactate for 30 
min through a clamp procedure in a resting group (adult men) decreased 
the RER. Moreover, during cycling exercise (VO2max 55%) continuous 
infusion of 10 mg/min exogenous lactate for 60 min spared glycogeno-
lysis for blood glucose production and decreased RER12. Another study, 
ingesting exogenous lactate into experimental animals (mouse) before 
exercise and measuring their energy metabolism during 30 min of exer-
cise (treadmill exercise at 18 m/min and 6° slope) observed an increase in 
RER13.

Consequently, exogenous lactate contributes to energy metabolism 
regulation. In this study, we hypothesized that exogenous lactate intake 
could change energy metabolism after exercise. The experimental ani-
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[Purpose] This study investigated the effects of exoge-
nous lactate intake on energy metabolism during 1 h of 
rest after acute exercise.

[Methods] Eight-week-old ICR mice were randomly 
divided into four groups: SED (no treatment), EXE 
(exercise only), LAC (post-exercise oral lactate admin-
istration), and SAL (post-exercise saline administration) 
(n=8 per group). The exercise intensity was at VO2max 
80% at 25 m/min and 15° slope for 50 min. After acute 
exercise, the LAC and SAL groups ingested lactate 
and saline orally, respectively, and were allowed to rest 
in a chamber. Energy metabolism was measured for 1 
h during the resting period.

[Results] LAC and SAL group mice ingested lactate 
and saline, respectively, after exercise and the blood 
lactate concentration was measured 1 h later through 
tail blood sampling. Blood lactate concentration was 
not significantly different between the two groups. 
Energy metabolism measurements under stable condi-
tions revealed that the respiratory exchange ratio in the 
LAC group was significantly lower than that in the SAL 
group. Additionally, carbohydrate oxidation in the LAC 
group was significantly lower than that in the SAL group 
at 10–25 min. No significant difference was observed 
in the fat oxidation level between the two groups.

[Conclusion] We found that post-exercise lactate 
intake modified the respiratory exchange ratio after 1 h 
of rest. In addition, acute lactate ingestion inhibits car-
bohydrate oxidation during the post-exercise recovery 
period.

[Keywords] lactate, post-exercise, resting metabolic 
rate, excess post-exercise oxygen consumption, car-
bohydrate oxidation, fat oxidation
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Figure 1. The schematic representation of experimental procedure. Experiments were

initiated with 8-week-old male ICR mice (n=32). This study was designed to observe the

effects of exogenous lactate treatment at post-exercise (SED, no treatment group; EXE,

exercise only group; LAC, post exercise oral administration lactate group; SAL, post exercise

oral administration saline group; n = 8).

Figure 1. The schematic representation of experimental procedure. Experiments were initiated with Eight-week-old male ICR 
mice (n=32). This study was designed to observe the effects of exogenous lactate treatment at post-exercise (SED, no treatment 
group; EXE, exercise only group; LAC, post-exercise oral administration of lactate group; SAL, post-exercise oral administration 
saline group; n = 8), Blood icon; measurement of blood lactate concentration.

mals were trained to perform 50 min of acute high-inten-
sity exercise (VO2max 80%). The animals ingested lactate 
orally, and the metabolic rates during a 1-h rest period were 
measured in a resting chamber to determine the effects on 
energy expenditure and fat and carbohydrate oxidation. To 
our knowledge, this is the first study to investigate the ef-
fects of lactate ingestion after exercise and observe changes 
in energy metabolism.

METHODS
Animal care

Eight-week-old male ICR mice (36.5±2.1 g, n=32) were 
purchased from Orient Bio (Seongnamsi, Gyeonggido, Re-
public of Korea) and randomly grouped in standard labora-
tory animal cages (4 mice/cage). The animals were housed 
under controlled conditions (12:12 h light: dark cycle; 50% 
humidity; temperature, 23±2 °C) with ad libitum access to 
standard rodent diet (Rodent type diet 5L79; Orient Bio) 
and water. This study was approved by the Institutional Ani-
mal Care and Use Committee of the Konkuk University (No. 
KU21233).

Protocol
The mice were randomly divided into the following four 

groups (Figure 1): SED (no treatment), EXE (exercise only), 
LAC (post-exercise oral administration of lactate), and SAL 
(post-exercise oral administration of saline) (n=8 per group). 
The mice were allowed to adapt to the laboratory environ-
ment for 1 week, and exercise adaptation training was per-
formed on an animal treadmill at a maximum speed of 15 
m/min for 20 min for 3 days. Exercise intensity was set at 
15° slope and 28 m/min (VO2max 80%)13-16. Lactate and sa-
line water (3 g/kg) were orally administered to the LAC and 
SAL groups, respectively, immediately after the treadmill 
exercise13,15,17.

Respiratory gas analyses
To confirm the effect of post-exercise lactate intake on 

energy metabolic substrate utilization, we measured the 
resting metabolic rate 1 h in an open-circuit calorimetric 
chamber after substance administration18,19. Oxygen uptake 
and carbon dioxide production were measured using a mass 
analyzer (model RL-600, Alco System, Chiba, Japan) and 
a switching system (model ANI6-A-S; Alco System). The 
flow rate was maintained at 0.3 L/min. Oxygen uptake and 
carbon dioxide production were used to calculate the RER, 
carbohydrate oxidation, and fat oxidation.

Statistical analysis
All data were analyzed using IBM SPSS Statistics software 

(version 28.0; Armonk, NY, USA), and graphs were constructed 
using GraphPad Prism software (version 9.0). Significant dif-
ferences between two or more groups at each time point were 
determined using two-way repeated analysis of variance (ANO-
VA). Post-hoc tests were performed using one-way repeated 
ANOVA and independent t-tests. The means were considered 
statistically significant at p < 0.05. Data are presented as means 
± standard deviation (SD).

RESULTS
Comparison of blood lactate concentration 

LAC and SAL group mice were administered lactate and 
saline, respectively, after exercise at the same intensity. After 
1 h of rest, blood lactate concentration was measured by tail 
blood sampling, and was not significantly different between 
the LAC (8.7±5.9 mM) and SAL (5.4±3.1 mM) group mice 
(Figure 2; p=0.185).

Resting metabolic rate measurements
The resting metabolic rates of mice were measured in a 

metabolic chamber for 1 h immediately after exercise. Ox-

Eight-week-old
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Figure 3. Effect of post-exercise exogenous lactate intake. Resting metabolic rate measured after energy substrate utilization 
for 1 h. A. Oxygen uptake, B. carbon dioxide production, C. respiratory exchange rate, D. total oxygen uptake for 1 h, E. total 
carbon dioxide production for 1 h, F. average respiratory exchange rate for 1 h. Values are presented as means ± standard error 
of the mean (n = 8 per group). SAL, saline administration group; LAC, lactate administration group.
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Figure 2. Blood lactate concentration 1 h after oral administration of 3g/kg lactate to SAL (saline administration) and 
LAC (lactate administration) group mice. For the SED(no treatment) and EXE(exercise only) group mice, blood lactate was 
measured without any treatment and immediately after exercise, respectively (n = 8 per group).
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and for the EXE group, blood lactate was

measured immediately after exercise (n = 8 per

group).
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Figure 4. Effect of post-exercise exogenous lactate intake. Resting metabolic rate measured after energy substrate utilization 
for 1 h. A. Fat oxidation, B. carbohydrate oxidation, C. energy expenditure, D. total fat oxidation for 1 h, E. total carbohydrate 
oxidation for 1 h, F. total energy expenditure for 1 h. Values are presented as means ± standard error of the mean (n = 8 per 
group). SAL, saline administration group; LAC, lactate administration group.
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ygen uptake (VO2) and carbon dioxide production (VCO2) 
were not significantly different between the groups (Fig-
ure 3A, B). In contrast, although no significant interaction 
effects with RER were noted, a significant difference was 
confirmed between the LAC and SAL groups (Figure 3C; 
p=0.027).

Resting metabolic rate measurements
The experimental animals rested for 1 h after the exer-

cise, and the resting metabolic rate was measured in a met-
abolic chamber. No significant differences in the fatty acid 
oxidation levels were observed (Figure 4A). On the con-
trary, significant differences were observed in the level of 
carbohydrate oxidation between the LAC and SAL groups 
(Figure 4B; p=0.048). No significant differences were found 
between the two groups regarding energy expenditure (Fig-
ure 4C).

DISCUSSION
This study aimed to determine whether post-exercise 

exogenous lactate intake changes energy metabolism during 
recovery. We observed that a single oral administration of 
exogenous lactate decreased RER and carbohydrate oxi-
dation rate. We speculate that exogenous lactate ingestion 
alters energy metabolism during post-exercise recovery.

Our analysis of blood lactate concentration using tail 
blood samples showed that this was high in the LAC group 
mice even after 1 h of rest after exercise (8.71 ± 5.9 mM), 
but the difference with the value recorded in the SAL group 
was not significant (p=0.185). In previous studies, blood 
lactate levels were maintained for up to 3 h14,20,21, whereas 
no statistically significant differences were observed after 1 
h. This result may be attributed to the differences in exercise 
intensity in this study. Most previous studies involved lac-
tate ingestion after moderate-intensity (treadmill exercise at 

(cal/kg/min)
(cal/kg/1h)
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15–25 m/min and 6–10° slope) exercise, whereas this study 
involved high-intensity exercise (exercise at 15° slope and 
28 m/min). Consequently, the turnover rate of lactate in the 
blood appears to have increased.

Increased glycogen resynthesis during EPOC5. In this 
study, we observed that carbohydrate oxidation decreased 
when subjects ingested exogenous lactate after exercise. A 
previous study confirmed that the intraperitoneal admin-
istration of exogenous lactate after exercise increased the 
expression level of FBP-1, a catalytic enzyme involved in 
glucose formation21. In another study, MCT-1 expression 
levels increased when exogenous lactate was ingested after 
exercise for 3 weeks20. Other studies have also confirmed 
that glycogen concentration increased in type-1 muscle fi-
bers20,22. Based on these findings, it appears that the energy 
metabolism results obtained in this study are related to in-
creased glycogen concentration.

The effects of lactate supplementation differ depending 
on the timing of its ingestion. Previous studies have reported 
that when exogenous lactate is ingested before exercise, car-
bohydrate oxidation increases and glycogen concentration 
significantly reduces after exercise13. When the participants 
ingested exogenous lactate after exercise for 4 weeks, 
VO2max increased during exercise. Consequently, it ap-
pears that 4 weeks of exogenous lactate ingestion increased 
fat oxidation rate and skeletal muscle synthesis as well as 
improved endurance exercise capacity23.

Notably, lactate produced in the body leads to decreased 
fatty acid oxidation and, conversely, increased carbohydrate 
oxidation10. A previous study has shown increased fat ox-
idation after exogenous lactate ingestion at rest24. This is 
presumedly because the lactate produced during stable con-
ditions increase the blood lactate concentration and turnover 
rate due to exogenous lactate ingestion, which influences 
changes in energy metabolic substrates through additional 
energy synthesis. Thus, changes in energy metabolism de-
pend on not only the timing of lactate ingestion, but also the 
route of lactate supply.

In conclusion, post-exercise exogenous lactate intake 
lowered the 1-h RER and carbohydrate oxidation during 
rest. Reduced carbohydrate oxidation levels suggest that 
carbohydrates may be mobilized as energy sources. This 
study proposes that exogenous lactate can be considered an 
exercise aid to improve energy supply after exercise, and 
a co-treatment of energy supplements taken after exercise 
and exogenous lactate appears to confer the benefit of rapid 
energy recovery. This study has some limitations. It was a 
piecemeal study that only measured the effects of lactate 
for maximum 1 h during a single treatment. To utilize ex-
ogenous lactate as an exercise aid, additional studies are 
required to elucidate the underlying mechanisms.
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